
This report looks at the following areas:

Most breakfast eaters are stuck in their ways, with 74% eating the same thing
most days. Inspiration for bringing newness to this mealtime will drive
engagement, 52% of breakfast eaters saying they would like ideas for making
breakfast more exciting. Even among those stuck in their ways, 51% agree, this
rising to 72% among those who think it boring eating the same thing for
breakfast daily.

An increase in the proportion of people eating breakfast at home every day
during the COVID-19 pandemic boosted retail sales of breakfast foods, but
curbed demand for portable formats. As COVID-19 restrictions are eased, out-
of-home breakfasts will re-emerge, although a continuation of more remote
working will shift some demand for breakfasts from out of home to in home
longer term.

Age continues to play a significant role in whether people eat breakfast at
home every day, and 16-34 year olds are much more likely than older people
to often skip breakfast, holding back sales of breakfast foods. They are though
more likely to eat smaller breakfast items throughout the morning and prefer
brunch at the weekend, highlighting these as opportunities to target.

Healthier but quick and easy-to-prepare products are the biggest opportunity
for the market, given the importance of convenience and nutrition in
determining choice of foods to have as part of breakfast. More actively talking
about how products high in fibre benefit gut health and promoting foods with
ingredients that help support the immune system offer much potential for
encouraging buying.

TThis Rhis Reporeport looks at the ft looks at the following arollowing areas:eas:

•• The impact of COVID-19 on the buying of breakfast foods and consumer
behaviours.
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•• Frequency of eating breakfast at home pre- and post-COVID-19, and
foods eaten for breakfast.

•• Changes in breakfast eating since COVID-19 restrictions.
•• New product launch claims in breakfast foods, and qualities most

important in influencing choice of foods to have as part of breakfast.
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• Key issues covered in this Report
• COVID-19: market context
• Economic and other assumptions
• Report coverage

• Impact of COVID-19 on breakfast foods
Figure 1: Short, medium and long-term impact of COVID-19 on
breakfast foods, October 2020

• The market
• Boost to RTE cereals from COVID-19
• Return to growth for prepacked bread
• Cereal bars and breakfast biscuits lose out
• Strong interest in healthy eating
• More older people to benefit in-home breakfast foods
• Breakfast eating habits of younger people more

complicated
• Companies and brands
• Low/reduced sugar claims low despite consumer interest

Figure 2: New product launches in breakfast-related food
categories making low/reduced sugar claims, 2015-20

• Increase in high/added-protein claims in breakfast foods
Figure 3: New product launches in breakfast-related food
categories making high/added-protein claims, 2015-20

• Products carrying functional claims look to benefit from
COVID-19

• Gut health claims also increasing
Figure 4: New product launches in breakfast cereals and
yogurts/yogurt drinks making digestive health claims, 2015-20

• Cereal brands focus on the importance of breakfast and
versatility

• The consumer
• COVID-19 drives more people to eat breakfast at home

every day
Figure 5: Frequency of eating breakfast at home before and
during the COVID-19/coronavirus outbreak, July 2020

• Older people eat breakfast at home most frequently
• Breakfast cereals the most popular choice

Figure 6: Foods eaten for breakfast at home during the
COVID-19/coronavirus outbreak, July 2020
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• Half made some change to eating breakfast during
pandemic
Figure 7: Changes to breakfast eating since COVID-19/
coronavirus restrictions, July 2020

• Little variation seen in breakfast choices
• More than one way of eating breakfast
• Breakfast foods providing immunity system support have

strong appeal
Figure 8: Behaviours related to eating breakfast, July 2020

• Convenience as important as healthiness, high fibre most
important nutritional quality
Figure 9: Qualities most important when choosing food to eat
as part of breakfast at home, July 2020

• Opportunity to make more of the importance of breakfast
Figure 10: Attitudes towards eating breakfast, July 2020

• Need for speedy breakfasts to hold on to COVID-19 boost to
sales

• Boost to at-home breakfast foods from lockdown and
remote working

• Demand for on-the-go breakfasts dampened by COVID-19
• Opportunity for brands to tap interest in healthier breakfast

foods
• Pandemic and aftermath will increase focus on health
• Various nutritional qualities sought in breakfast foods
• Breakfast foods providing immunity system support have

strong appeal
• Catering to demand for more variety at breakfast important
• Little variation seen in breakfast choices
• Strong interest in more exciting breakfast ideas
• Recreating out-of-home breakfasts chimes widely
• Target those not conforming to traditional breakfast eating

patterns
• Opportunity to target breakfast snacking
• Promote relevance of foods for brunch
• Focus on the social element of breakfast to boost sales

• More breakfasts at home boost sales of breakfast foods
• Boost to RTE cereals from COVID-19
• Return to growth for prepacked bread
• Cereal bars and breakfast biscuits lose out

ISSUES AND INSIGHTS

THE MARKET – KEY TAKEAWAYS
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• Strong interest in healthy eating
• New government strategy to tackle obesity published
• More older people to benefit in-home breakfast foods
• Breakfast eating habits of younger people more diverse
• Number of older children and teenagers projected to grow
• Recession set to hit spending on foodservice and added-

value products

• Impact of COVID-19 on breakfast foods
Figure 11: Short, medium and long-term impact of COVID-19
on breakfast foods, October 2020

• Increases in retail sales for breakfast-related food
categories

• Boost to RTE cereals from COVID-19
• Return to growth for prepacked bread
• Cereal bars and breakfast biscuits lose out

Figure 12: UK retail value sales of selected breakfast-related
foods, 2015-20

• Strong interest in healthy eating
• Government emphasis on health intensifies under COVID-19
• Sugar reduction sees mixed results by category

Figure 13: Percentage of sugar reduction achieved across
selected categories in PHE’s sugar reduction and
reformulation programme*, 2015-19

• Population trends to have impact on breakfast eating
• More older people to benefit in-home breakfast foods
• Breakfast eating habits of younger people more

complicated
• Number of older children and teenagers projected to grow

Figure 14: Trends in the age structure of the UK population,
2014-24

• Recession set to hit spending on foodservice and added-
value products

• Poor UK wheat yields and Brexit could put upward pressure
on prices

• Low/reduced sugar claims low despite consumer interest
• Increase in high/added-protein claims in breakfast foods
• Products carrying functional claims look to benefit from

COVID-19

MARKET SIZES FOR BREAKFAST FOODS

MARKET DRIVERS

COMPANIES AND BRANDS – KEY TAKEAWAYS
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• Gut health claims also increasing
• Hovis and Kellogg’s get more specific on fibre
• Brands look to expand their revenue streams
• Vegan claims increase across breakfast foods
• Cereal brands focus on the importance of breakfast
• Quaker and Weetabix emphasise their versatility
• Nutritional value continues to be highlighted in advertising

• Low/reduced sugar claims low despite consumer interest
Figure 15: New product launches in breakfast-related food
categories making low/reduced sugar claims, 2015-20
Figure 16: Examples of launches making low-sugar claims in
breakfast cereals, 2019/20
Figure 17: Examples of launches making lower in sugar or
reduced sugar claims in breakfast foods, 2019/20

• Increase in high/added-protein claims in breakfast foods
Figure 18: New product launches in breakfast-related food
categories making high/added-protein claims, 2015-20

• Kellogg’s entry puts protein firmly in the mainstream in
cereals, yogurts look to detailed protein content
Figure 19: Examples of launches making high/added-protein
claims in breakfast cereals, 2019/20

• Convenient cereal formats explore protein
Figure 20: Examples of convenient formats making high/
added-protein claims in breakfast foods, 2019/20

• Products carrying functional claims look to benefit from
COVID-19

• Immunity support claims appeal to seven in 10
Figure 21: New product launches in breakfast cereals and
yogurts/yogurt drinks making immune system claims, 2015-20
Figure 22: Examples of launches making immune system
claims in breakfast foods, 2019/20

• Gut health claims also increasing
Figure 23: New product launches in breakfast cereals and
yogurts/yogurt drinks making digestive health claims, 2015-20
Figure 24: Examples of launches making digestive health
claims in breakfast cereals, 2019/20

• Hovis and Kellogg’s get more specific on fibre
Figure 25: New Kellogg’s All-Bran Prebiotic Oaty Clusters,
2020

• Brands look to expand their revenue streams
• Peanut butter a popular area for brand extensions

LAUNCH ACTIVITY AND INNOVATION
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Figure 26: Examples of new launches in peanut butter, 2019/
20

• Roberts launches breakfast snacking range
• Vegan claims increase across breakfast foods

Figure 27: New product launches in breakfast-related food
categories making vegan/no-animal-ingredients claims,
2015-20
Figure 28: Examples of new launches focusing on plant-
based claims, 2019/20

• More breakfast foods tap demand for convenience
Figure 29: New launches of cereal/snack bars targeted
specifically at breakfast, 2019/20

• Yogurts and cereals the most advertised breakfast-related
foods
Figure 30: Total above-the-line, online display and direct
mail advertising expenditure on breakfast-related food
categories, 2019 and January-August 2020

• Cereal brands focus on the importance of breakfast
• Kellogg’s shows different eating scenarios
• Weetabix returns to ‘Have you had your Weetabix?’ theme
• Quaker and Weetabix emphasise their versatility
• Quaker encourages consumers to ‘Go Forridge’
• Weetabix updates ‘Any-Which-Way-A-Bix’ campaign
• Whole Earth pushes versatility of peanut butter
• Nutritional value continues to be highlighted in advertising
• Kellogg’s promotes good gut health
• W.K. Kellogg’s runs ‘Good All Round’ campaign
• Nestlé promotes wholegrain cereals as ‘Great Starts’
• Weetabix Protein launches digital-only adverts
• Kingsmill promotes mineral boost from its bread
• Roberts Bakery pushing better-for-you products
• Happy Egg runs £1 million campaign
• Heinz and Kellogg’s support fight against child poverty
• ‘Silence the Rumble’ campaign run by Heinz
• Kellogg’s extends its support for Magic Breakfast
• Nielsen Ad Intel coverage

• COVID-19 drives more people to eat breakfast at home
every day

• Older people eat breakfast at home most frequently

ADVERTISING AND MARKETING ACTIVITY

THE CONSUMER – KEY TAKEAWAYS
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• Breakfast cereals the most popular choice
• Half made some change to eating breakfast during

pandemic
• Little variation seen in breakfast choices
• More than one way of eating breakfast
• Breakfast foods providing immunity system support have

strong appeal
• Convenience as important as healthiness
• Being high in fibre most important nutritional quality
• Opportunity to make more of the importance of breakfast

• People having more breakfasts at home during COVID-19
• Boost to breakfast foods from lockdown and homeworking
• More remote working and breakfasts at home long term
• More meals shared with family/household members during

COVID-19
Figure 31: Changes in incidence of eating with family/other
members of one’s household since the start of the COVID-19/
coronavirus outbreak, by age, 23 April-7 May 2020

• Demand for on-the-go breakfasts dampened by COVID-19
• Pandemic and aftermath will increase focus on health

Figure 32: Concerns about health and fitness as a result of
the COVID-19/coronavirus outbreak, 23 April-7 May 2020

• Sugar will remain a key factor in breakfast foods going
forward

• Immunity likely to remain a bigger consumer concern
• COVID-19 pandemic expected to heighten focus on

sustainability
Figure 33: Changes in the environment being seen as a
priority since the COVID-19 outbreak, by gender and age,
7-14 May 2020

• COVID-19 expected to further boost flexitarian and plant-
based trends
Figure 34: ‘The COVID-19/coronavirus outbreak has made a
vegan diet more appealing’, by age, 23 April-7 May 2020

• Changes to shopping behaviour favour well-known brands
Figure 35: Selected behaviour changes since the COVID-19/
coronavirus outbreak, 10-17 September 2020

• Eat Out to Help Out boosts foodservice in August

IMPACT OF COVID-19 ON CONSUMER BEHAVIOUR
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• COVID-19 drives more people to eat breakfast at home
every day
Figure 36: Frequency of eating breakfast at home before and
during the COVID-19/coronavirus outbreak, July 2020

• Older people eat breakfast at home most frequently
Figure 37: Proportion of people eating breakfast at home
every day pre-COVID-19 and during the COVID-19/
coronavirus outbreak, by age and employment status, July
2020

• Breakfast cereals the most popular choice
Figure 38: Foods eaten for breakfast at home during the
COVID-19/coronavirus outbreak, July 2020

• Nearly half eat toast for breakfast at home
• Cooked breakfasts back on the menu during lockdown
• Convenient breakfast options also see a boost

• Half made some change to eating breakfast during
pandemic

• Three in 10 spend more time making or eating breakfast
Figure 39: Changes to breakfast eating since COVID-19/
coronavirus restrictions, July 2020

• A good time to target young people with something
different

• Little variation seen in breakfast choices
• Three quarters eat the same thing for breakfast most days

Figure 40: Behaviours related to eating breakfast, July 2020
• Strong interest in more exciting breakfast ideas
• Recreating out-of-home breakfasts chimes widely
• More than one way of eating breakfast
• Opportunity to target breakfast snacking
• Promote relevance of foods for brunch

Figure 41: Selected breakfast eating behaviours, by age, July
2020

• Breakfast foods providing immunity system support have
strong appeal

FREQUENCY OF EATING BREAKFAST AT HOME

FOODS EATEN FOR BREAKFAST AT HOME

CHANGES TO BREAKFAST EATING SINCE COVID-19
RESTRICTIONS

BREAKFAST BEHAVIOURS
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• Convenience as important as healthiness
Figure 42: Qualities most important when choosing food to
eat as part of breakfast at home, July 2020

• Various nutritional qualities sought in breakfast foods
• Convenience and health equally important
• Being high in fibre most important nutritional quality

Figure 43: Proportion of new launches in breakfast-related
foods categories making high/added-fibre claims, 2015-20

• High fibre appeals in particular to over-65s

• Opportunity to make more of the importance of breakfast
Figure 44: Attitudes towards eating breakfast, July 2020

• Emphasise a good start to the day nutritionally
• Focus on the social element of breakfast to boost sales
• Virtual breakfasts to bring friends together during

COVID-19
• Three in 10 would like home delivery of breakfast
• Over a third of people think it likely they’ll eat breakfast out

in the future
Figure 45: Likelihood of eating breakfast from restaurants/
coffee shops/cafés in the future, July 2020

• Abbreviations
• Consumer research methodology

Figure 46: Top claims in new launches in the UK cold cereals
market, 2015-20
Figure 47: Top claims in new launches in the UK hot cereals
market, 2015-20
Figure 48: Top claims in new launches in the UK bread and
bread products market, 2015-20
Figure 49: Top claims in new launches in the UK cereal/
snack/energy bars market, 2015-20
Figure 50: Top claims in new launches in the UK yogurts and
yogurt drinks market, 2015-20

QUALITIES MOST IMPORTANT WHEN CHOOSING BREAKFAST
FOODS TO EAT AT HOME

ATTITUDES TOWARDS BREAKFAST

APPENDIX – DATA SOURCES, ABBREVIATIONS AND
SUPPORTING INFORMATION

APPENDIX – LAUNCH ACTIVITY AND INNOVATION
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Figure 51: Total above-the-line, online display and direct mail
advertising expenditure on breakfast-related food
categories, by top advertisers, 2019 and January-August
2020

APPENDIX – ADVERTISING AND MARKETING ACTIVITY
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About Mintel
Mintel is the expert in what consumers want
and why. As the world’s leading market
intelligence agency, our analysis of
consumers, markets, product innovation and
competitive landscapes provides a unique
perspective on global and local economies.
Since 1972, our predictive analytics and
expert recommendations have enabled our
clients to make better business decisions faster

Our purpose is to help businesses and people
grow. To find out how we do that, visit
mintel.com.
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